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Inktober Reads!
view in catalog
Calling all artists! It's Inktober, which means it's time to challenge yourself to complete one ink drawing every day
for the month of October. This is a great time to improve your drawing skills or to start a new habit. You never know
if you might be the next Raina Telgemeier, Lucy Knisley, or Gene Luen Yang. The Ground Floor has drawing

pencils, inking pens, and drawing paper. Stop by and create!
Need some inspiration? Try one of these amazing graphic novels! Happy Inktober!
El Deafo, Cece Bell
Going to school and making new friends can be tough. But going to school and making new friends while wearing a
bulky hearing aid strapped to your chest? That requires superpowers! The Phonic Ear gives Cece the ability to
hear--sometimes things she shouldn't--but also isolates her from her classmates. She really just wants to fit in and
find a true friend, someone who appreciates her as she is. After some trouble, she is finally able to harness the
power of the Phonic Ear and become "El Deafo, Listener for All." And more importantly, declare a place for herself
in the world and find the friend she's longed for.
The Dumbest Idea Ever, Jimmy Gownley
At thirteen, Jimmy was popular, at the top of his class, and the leading scorer on his basketball team. But all that
changed when chicken pox forced him to miss the championship game. Things went from bad to worse when he
got pneumonia and missed even more school. Before Jimmy knew it, his grades were sinking and nothing seemed
to be going right.
How did Jimmy turn things around, get back on top at school, and land a date with the cutest girl in class?
Relish, Lucy Knisley
Lucy Knisley loves food. The daughter of a chef and a gourmet, this talented young cartoonist comes by her
obsession honestly. In her forthright, thoughtful, and funny memoir, Lucy traces key episodes in her life thus far,
framed by what she was eating at the time and lessons learned about food, cooking, and life. Each chapter is
bookended with an illustrated recipe-- many of them treasured family dishes, and a few of them Lucy's original
inventions.
Tomboy, Liz Prince
Eschewing female stereotypes throughout her early years and failing to gain acceptance on the boys' baseball
team, Liz learns to embrace her own views on gender as she comes of age, in an anecdotal graphic novel memoir.
Nimona, Noelle Stevenson
Nimona is an impulsive young shapeshifter with a knack for villainy. Lord Ballister Blackheart is a villain with a
vendetta. As sidekick and supervillain, Nimona and Lord Blackheart are about to wreak some serious havoc. Their
mission: prove to the kingdom that Sir Ambrosius Goldenloin and his buddies at the Institution of Law Enforcement
and Heroics aren't the heroes everyone thinks they are. But as small acts of mischief escalate into a vicious battle,
Lord Blackheart realizes that Nimona's powers are as murky and mysterious as her past. And her unpredictable
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wild side might be more dangerous than he is willing to admit.
Ghosts, Raina Telgemeier
Catrina and her family have moved to the coast of Northern California for the sake of her little sister, Maya, who
has cystic fibrosis--and Cat is even less happy about the move when she is told that her new town is inhabited
by ghosts, and Maya sets her heart on meeting one.
Boxers and Saints, Gene Luen Yang
In China in 1898 bands of foreign missionaries and soldiers roam the countryside, bullying and robbing Chinese
peasants. Little Bao has had enough: harnessing the powers of ancient Chinese gods, he recruits an army
of Boxers--commoners trained in kung fu who fight to free China from "foreign devils."
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